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respondents may be decreed to execute to him a bill of sale of said
boat. Henry H. Petze, intervening for himself as part owner of the
tug, excepts to the libel, upon the ground that, from the facts set
out therein, it clearly appears that the court is without jurisdiction
in· the case.
A careful consideration of the matters set out in the libel shows

that neither the libelant nor those under whom he claims ever had
any legal title to the tug. The libelant says tbat be has agreed to
purchase tbe tug from certain persons wbo had a contract to buy
her from the dredging company, at one time tbe undisputed owner.
He admits tbat be himself has not paid the price agreed, but tenders
himself ready to do so, and fails to show that the contract made by
his principals with the dredging company was ever consummated by
the payment of the purchase money.
The libel asserts that the respondents are the holders of the legal

title to tbe tug by bill of sale executed by the dredging company
prior to the date of the agreement under whicb they claim, for whieh
they may bave paid, so far as tbe libel shows an.ything to the con-
trary, a valuable consideration. 'What the libelant calls his "title"
seems to be no more than the rigbt to compel tbe persons witb whom
be says be made a contract to purcbase the tug to specifically perform
their agreement. Tbese contractors are not parties to tbis suit, nor
are the respondents parties to the contract; so tbat, if the court
had equitable jurisdiction, it is difficult to see how the decree prayed
for could be made. At most, it is "an attempt to enforce an equitable
interest as against a legal title. This a court of admiralty does not
undertake." The Amelia, Fed. Cas. No. 275. This case was an
affirmance of a decree of tbe district court (rd. (i,487), in which Blatch-
ford, district judge, had said: "A petitory suit to try the title to a
vessel must be confined to, and based in, a legal title,"-citing .l{ellum
v. Emerson, rd. 7,669. The exceptions will be sustained, and the libel
dismissed for want of jurisdiction.

----------
THE MARY POWELL.

(CirCUit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit. January 25, 1899.)
No. 42.

COJJLlsION-CnosSDW STEAMERS-DuTY TO REVEJlSE.
A steamer, when the privileged vessel, in crossing, Is not required to

reverse to avoid a collision until it becomes evident that the other vessel
will not or cannot keep out of the way.l

Appeal from the District Court of the United States for the South·
ern District of New York.
This was a libel by 'Villiam H. H. Curtis, as master, etc., against

tbe steamboat Mary Powell, for collision. The libel was dismissed
by the district court

1 Forsignlficatilm of signals of meeting vessels, see note to The New York,
30. C. C. A. 630.
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The following is the opinion of the court below (BROWN, District
Judge):
"There can be no doubt of the extreme negligence and carelessness of the

man in charge of the naphtha launch. Crossing the Korth river off Thirty-
Fifth street, where large steamers are in the habit of passing, he sat on the
side of his boat facing down river, and manifestly gave no attention to any
large vessels that might be coming down from above. To the repeated
whistles of the Powell he gave no heed, and he was not aware of her neal'
presence until she was within about 50 feet of him, when he was startled
by the shouts of the captain from the steamer's bows. The launch, only
about 30 feet long, was going probably about 5 miles an hour, and could be
turned in a length 01' two. Whatever might be the faults of the steamer,
it is almost impossible that such a launch could be run down, without gross
inattention and carelessness on her part.
"If, however, the Powell was an overtaking vessel, and as such bound by

the rules of navigation to keep out of the way of the little launch, I should be
obliged to find the steamer also to blame; because it is plain that she did
not take timely and efficient measures to keep out of the launch's way. She
considered and treated the launch from the first as a crossing vessel, that.
having the steamer on her own starboard hand, was bound to keep out of
the way of the steamer in accordanee with the ordinary rule. The chief con-
troversy in the case has been whether the situations of the two boats were
such as to mn-ke them crossing vessels within the men-ning of the rules of
navigation, or such as to make the Powell an overtaking vessel, as claimed
in heha1f of the libelant.
"In the case of The Aurania, 29 Fed. 98, it was held that a vessel coming up

from a position more than two points abaft the hen-m of a vessel ahead of her,
should he treated as an overtaking vessel, and not as a crossing vessel. This
construction had been previously adopted in the English case of The Franco-
nia, 2 Prob. Div. 8, and it has now been embodied in article 24 of the new
rules of navigation which went into effect the 1st of July, 1897. In the lat-
ter rule it is further provided that in case of douht, in the daytime, the steam-
er astern should assume that she is an overtaking vessel and keep out of the
way.
"The present case illustrates forcibly the great difficulty that attends the

application of this rule in the daytime, upon contradictory testimony as to
the positions and courses of the two vessels. There are here four different
elements, each in dispute, a change in anyone of which would affect the de-
termination whether the Powell was an overtaking or a crossing vessel:
(1) the distance of the launch from the dock when first seen; (2) the amount
of the launch's heading down river; (3) the distance of the Powell from the
New York shore, whether 300 or 500 yards; (4) the distance of the Powell
above the launch at the time when the launch was first seen, or when the
Powell ought to have noticed her, and begun to maneuver with reference to
her.
"According to the testimony of the Powell, the launch was first seen about

200 feet off the piers at Thirty-Fourth or Thirty-Fifth street, heading, as it
appeared to her officers, nearly straight across the river. That would make
her a crossing vessel bound to keep out of the way of the Powell. The Powell
was then off Fortieth or Forty-l"irst street, heading nearly straight down river
and going with the ebb tide at a speed of about 18 miles an hour; and in my
judgment upon the whole testimony, she was then about 400 yards from the
New York shore. Though the launch was then not over 600 yards further
down river, it is not claimed that the Powell was in fault for not observing
her sooner; nor would inferences be drawn as to the intended course of the
launch, if she had been seen less than 200 feet outside of the piers.
"The launch belonged to the yacht Nourmahal, which was at anchor not

far from the Jersey shore, abreast of the long dock a little above the Erie
Railroad oil depot, and the launch was intending to return to her. The di-
rection of the Nourmahal from a point 200 feet off from the docks at Thirty-
Fourth or Thirty-Fifth street was about three points to port of a line drawn
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straight acrOSll the river. If the launch was headed from that point straight
for the Nourma'hal, the Powell, if only 825 feet distant from the New York
docks, tlle nearest distance claimed for her uy the libelant, would be wirhin
the range of the launch's green light by three-quarters of a point, and would
therefore be at that time in the position of a crossing vessel. If the Powell
was further from the New York shore and as I judge from all the
about 400 yards off shore, she would have been nearly two points forward
of the aft range of the launch's green light.
"For the libelant, however, it is contended upon the testimony of the lannch-

man, that the heading of the launch was kept all the time a point below the
yacht. The tide was st.rong ebb, which runs t.here about' 2lh knots an hour,
In the ordinary practice of' boat.men, if no circumstances called for a rounda-
bout course, the heading of t.he launch, intending to make t.he yacht, wouid
have been at least a point above her, Inst.ead of a point below. The launch-
man said he headed thus because t.he water was rough, to get an easier'
crossing and thus to avoid the spilling of acid from the launch's batteries.
The respondent contends that the river was not rough, nor in any such condi-
tion as to call for such precautions. If headed at first a point. below the
yacht in such a tide, a constant port helm would have been required, and
a constantly changing direction of the launch to starboard in a curvilinear
course would have been necessary in order to prevent t.he launcb from falling'
far astern of the yacht she was aiming at. If the iaunch had started from
Thirty-Fifth street heading a point below the yacht, by the time she was
500 feet. out, in order to preserve that heading, she would have been obliged,
to be hauled about one-half a point. to starboard; and when 200 or 500 feet
out, if the Powell was 1,000 feet or upwards from shore as I have no doubr
she was, she would st.ill have been, according to my measurements of the
angles, within the range of the launch's green light at night, and therefon'
a crossing vessel. It is not necessary, there'fore, to discuss the t.o be
given to the different witnesses who have testified directly as t.o the apparent
course of the launch, nor the reasons assigned by the launchmun for heading'
a point astern of the yacht, rather than a point ahead of her. The testimony
as to the heading of the launch by witnesses outside of the Powell is mostly
by those who had no call to observe her heading accurately, and ,,,-ho wpre'
not. in a position to do so. There is no doubt that the launch was heading:'
somewhat down the river at first, and afterwards drew more to the westward
as she would naturally do even if her, heading was at first directly for the-
yacht and not below it. But taking the Powell as at least 1,100 or 1,200 feet
from the New York docks, the launch at all times after she was 200 feet out
was, as I make the courses, a crossing vessel.
"I do not find that the speed of the two vessels creates any difficulty in the'

above findings. The collision occurred off 'fhirtieth or Thirty-First. street.
'1'he Powell,therefore, traversed about 2,600 feet. The est.imates of time
and distance testified to are as usual, very inaccurate. But to enable the'
launch to get· abreast of Thirtieth or Thirty-J<'irst street at collision, on the
heading she had, and going at a 5 knot speed with the tide 2% knots, the
interval must have been very nearly two minutes, which would gi,,-e the
Powell an average speed of 13 or 14 knots in going 2,600 feet. At I"ortiet.h
street she signaled and slowed, and when about 3D0 feet from the launch, she
stopped her engInes.. From her light draft, powerful engines and broad pad-
dies, she is handled comparatively quickly; and the behavior of ocean steam-
ers furnishes noanaJogy. The circumstances of the collision and the launch-
man's savingl1Imseif by clinging to one of the steamer's guard braces make
a speed of 7,to 9 knots at collision most probable, and this speed is sufficiently
in accord with the previous findings.

order to reverse was given, but countermanded to'avoid causing loss
of life from ,the revolving paddles. Ordinarily the Powell would be held in
fa.ult for not reversing sooner. But against the privileged vessel, this rUle
Is applied only when it becomes evident that the other vessel cannot or will
not keep out· of the way. Here the launch was a small craft, capable of Buch
quick handling that the officers of the POWell had a right to rely on her
keeping out of the way down to a time so near collision that it was then
impossible for a steamer like the Powell, so much larger, to avoid collisJom.
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I cannot find, therefore, any blame to attach to the Powell, and the libel must
therefore be dismissed with costs."

E. L. Baylies, for appellant.
R. D. Benedict, for appellee.
Before WALLACE, and SHIPMAX, Circuit Judges.

PER CURIAM:. Decree affirmed, with costs, upon opinion of the
.court below.

THE PATInA (two cases).

(District Court, s. :!? New York. February 18, 1800.)
AND SAIL-FaG-INSUFFICIENT LOOKOUT-EXCJ£SSIVE SPEED

-FOG HOHN NOT VESSEL TO GIVE WAy-MAIoiEl;-
VEHlKG POWEU.
Upon a collision at sea in thick fog about 20 miles off Fire Island be-

tween the steamer P., going at "half speed," and a four-masted schooner,
closehauled, going at a speed of about 3 knots, it being found upon the
testimony, as well as upon the maneuvering power of the steamer, that
her speed was about 7 knots, 01' about two-thirds of her full speed, held
excessive, when the schooner could be seen only GOO or 700 feet distant,
and not justified by her failure to heal' the schooner's horn earlier; and
that a lookout on the bridge, without any at the oow, was insufficient.
It further appearing that the steamer was approaching upon the schoon-
er's lee beam, and that the master of the schooner had notice of the
imminence of collision and that the steamer was backing, about two
minutes before collision, held, that it was his duty to luff, as he might
have done in order to aid in avoiding collision; since this was clearly a
safe maneuver and could not possibly do harm, and was one of the "or-
dinary practices of seamen" within articles 21, note, 27 and 29, and that
the damages should therefore be divided.

Carver & Blodgett, for the Francis M.
Cowen, 'Ving, Putnam & Burlingham, for cargo owners.
Benedict & Benedict, for the Patria.

BRO"\VN, District Judge. The above libels were brought to recover
for the damages to the four-masted schooner Francis and for the
loss of her cargo, through collision with the steamship Patria, off
Fire Island, about 18 or 20 miles S. by ""V. from Shinnecock Light, a
little before 2 p. m. of September 5, 1898, in thick fog.
The schooner, 205 feet long, two-thirds loaded with a cargo of ice,

was bound from Kennebec river to Baltimore, and was going in a light
wind from the westward on the starboard tack at the rate of about
three knots an hour, heading S.W. by S., but making leeway about
Ii points, as her master states, so that her true path was about S.
byW·iW.
The steamer, 340 feet long, bound from the to New

York with passengers and cargo, was proceeding upon a course due
west. Her full speed was about Hi knots an hour. At 1 :30 p. m.
she ran into a low fog, which became thick at 1:45. At that time,
according to her testimony, her engines were put at "half speed,"
and her fog whistle was thereafter sounded regularly at intervals of
not over one minute. The schooner's witnesses say that her mechan-


